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31 
your doppelganger casts her shadow as you move about 
And so you continue 
On your wayward journey 
Not so much bound for runes 
As bound by them 
To Be Torn Like This 
Adam Brown 
Split from seam 
Rational grates 
Tendons bracing 
The snap threatens 
A dull ache 
The only 
One 
Reason slips 
To be caught by 
An irregular heartbeat 
to seam 
on irrational 
under pressure 
to come 
Perpetually 
on the mind 
rules you make 
cannot follow 
from grasp 
dangling web 
Precariously 
breeds happiness 
I have never beeH, tom like this before 
Happiness 
Adam Brown 
On watching my sister leave 
Each night 
I heard you sleeping down the hallway 
Each day 
I held your hand to cross the road 
And now I want you to go 
When you started school 
I I 

